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 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 
WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE # 16 - SOLUTION 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 
YEAR 3 

STRAND: Chance and Data 
SUB – STRAND: Chance 
 
LESSON 1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LESSON 2: Manu has 7 marbles in a bag. ( 2 white, 4 grey and 1 black) 
 
 
 

 

a). What color is most likely to be drawn out of the bag?   GREY 

b). Which color is the least likely to be drawn out of the bag?  BLACK 

c). Which color has four marbles in the bag?  GREY 
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LESSON 3: In the following events, match correctly to indicate whether the outcomes are possible, 
certain or impossible event. 

a). You will throw a 7 with a single die.  IMPOSSIBLE 

b). Passing your exam. POSSIBLE 

c). You will meet the Prime Minister today. IMPOSSIBLE 

d). A cat giving birth to a dog. IMPOSSIBLE 

e). The sun will rise in Wednesday. CERTAIN 

f). Travelling to the sun. IMPOSSIBLE 

g). Having lunch at 12 o’clock. CERTAIN  

h). Going to toilet today. CERTAIN 
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #16(Solution) 

SUBJECT : English                                                       YEAR/ LEVEL : 3 

STRAND    Reading and Viewing 
CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Read and view with understanding a variety of 

texts and visuals to interpret useful information. 
TOPIC Word Formation (Prefix or Suffix) 
  

 Read and answer the questions . 

 JUDO 

 Judo is a sport. It teaches you to be strong and fast. A judo match is held on soft mats. You use holds, throws 
and falls. You must grab your opponent. Then you try to throw your opponent onto the mat. The match goes for 
five minutes. If you score the most points you win the match. In judo, you must wear strong white clothes. You 
also wear a belt.  

The first belt is a white belt. When you get better you get a yellow belt. Then orange, green, blue and brown. 
The top belt is black and red. If you work hard at judo you might get a black and a red belt. 

A.   Underline the best answer. 

 1. Judo players are strong and ________. 

 a. fast        b. weak       c. great               d. tough  

2. A judo contest is called a _________. 

 a. fight     b. game      c. sport             d. match 

 3. Judo players wear strong clothes and _________. 

  a. top     b. shoes           c. belt                       d, costume 

 4. The next belt after yellow is __________. 

 a. blue    b. black             c. green                       d. orange  

5. A judo match is held  _________. 

 a. outside       b. on soft mats       c. on soft grass         d. on rugs 
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Vocabulary 

 The words in the box come from the story. Unjumble the words from the story. 

 Five   belt        teaches      judo     white 

 1. douj -   judo                                          2. vefi -   five 

 3. heiwt - white                                     4. lteb -    belt 

 5. stcheea -   teaches 

 

 

  

Identify  : Nouns , Adjectives , Verbs and Adverbs from the story. 

Nouns Adjectives Verbs Adverbs 
 

Judo 
 

soft 
 

playing 
 

hard 
 

Belt 
 

strong 
 

grab 
 

                           ANSWERS       MAY       VARY 
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #16 (Solution) 

SUBJECT : Elementary Science                                                       YEAR/ LEVEL : 3 

STRAND   4 Earth and Beyond 
CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME 0bserve and record information overtime 

about the major visible features of the day and 
night sky. 

TOPIC Our Solar System 
     

 
 

 

 

Activity 

Answer the following questions:  

1. How many moons does the earth have?  
The earth has one moon. 
 

2. How many days does it take the moon to travel around the earth? 
It takes the moon just over 27 days to travel around the earth. 
 
 

3. Where does the moon get its light from? 
From the sun. The moon does not give out its own light but reflects sunlight. 
 

4. What do you call the moon when it is between the earth and the sun? 
We call it the New Moon. 
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #16 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES                                                     YEAR/ LEVEL: 3 

STRAND   3 RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC 
ACTIVITIES 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME LEARNING ABOUT SAVINGS 

TOPIC HOW DO I USE MY SPENDING 

 

Answer the following questions 

1. Name the two friends in the story? 
Krishna and Samu 
 

2. Which one of the boys did the right thing? 
Krishna 
 

3. Which of the two boys did the same thing that you are doing? 
Answers may vary. Either Krishna or Samu. 
 

4. Can you also save your money like Krishna? 
Yes /No 
 

5. How much money do you spend every day? 
Answers may vary. 
 

6. Why is it important to save money? 
So that we are able to save for future or for hard times ahead. 
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #16 

SUBJECT: HEALTHY LIVING                                                    YEAR/ LEVEL: 3 

Strand 4 Personal and Community Health. 
 

Content learning outcome Express and predict how individual behaviors 
can harm or help the environment.   

Topic Causes, signs and prevention of water borne 
diseases. 

 

                QUESTIONS 

1. What is water borne disease? 
Disease caused by drinking dirty water or even by using dirty water for any purpose. Even if you 
touch dirty contaminated water you will get the water borne diseases. 

2. How can you prevent water borne diseases? 

            Ensure the water is visibly clean and free from sand and silt.  

            Filter the water to get rid of visible dirt. 

             Drink only clean and safe water – either portable water or water filtered through water purifiers 

3. Name four types of water borne diseases. 
Scabies, Diarrhea. typhoid, trachoma, leptospirosis. 
 

4. What are the signs of waterborne disease? 

           • Diarrhea and vomiting. 

           • Skin, ear, respiratory or eye problem.     

 
5. How is Leptospirosis caused? 

 
The bacteria that causes this disease are spread through the urine of infected animals which can 
get into water, soil and can survive there for weeks, even months’ humans can get infected 
through:  
•  Contact with urine (or other body fluids except saliva) from infected animals.  
• Contact with water, soil, or food contaminated with animal urine of the infected animal.   
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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 
WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #16 (solution) 

SUBJECT: HINDI        YEAR/ LEVEL:3 
STRAND Reading and Viewing 
CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Recognize that written materials are 

representatives of real and imaginary 
experiences 

TOPIC Comprehension  (पाठ-बोधन ) 

 

अ ास : 

१. लीता ने बौने को िकस िलए पकड़ा ? 

गवैया को भट करने को िलए । 

 

२. बौना उसे ा- ा िसखाना चाहता था ?  

लीता की डोगंी समु  म हवा से बात करने लगे और लड़ाई म लीता ही सदा जीत । 

 

३. बौने ने लीता को ा िसखाना ? 

आग पर चलना । 

 

४. लीता और बौना कहाँ के रहने वाले थे ? 

बगा । 

 

५. आग पर चलने पर भी बगा वालो ंके पैर ो ंनही ंजलते ? 

ोकी उनहे उस बौने ने वह सीख दी थी और वह उसका पालन करते है और उनके पैर नही जलते । 

 

६. बौने का नाम ा था ? 

नमोलीवाई । 

 

 


